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threw the paper in the chair
proceeded to talk about

thing else suppose
hou1d have been flattered and
frankly speaking was how-

we work very hard to
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Dut together representative before the SGA to defend tremely primative approach we

student newspaper focused sort to speak my budget pro- use in laying out the Sting and

lpon information relative to posal for the fiscal 1982-83 take advantage of those things

he students here at Southern school year have asked for for which we are being train-

Tech werarely ever delve in $6000.00 increase to accom- to develop operate and de
world affairs and wappre- modate the purchase of word sign welcome your comments

ciate your support of all processor THE STING WOULD on this matter
the stories features and the UNDOUBTEDLY BENEFIT FROM THE Lastlyyou might be wonder-

student activities high- PURCHASE OF WORD PROCESSOR ing this article is entitled

lighted in the Sting THAT ACTUALLY WORKS say When It Rains It Pours
The second reason pertains this because we already pos- Well because that is the only

to the fact that this is sess word processor or some thing other than school in

supposedly mypage As editor reasonable facsimile to one general that found to corn-

suppose should get to but to my knowledge it has plain about of late Do you

gripeonmypageeveryoflCeifl never worked ic it seems know how miserable it is to

while Afterall try to Im going to be stuck with the walk from one building one

make myself available for thosE functionless piece of machinery class to another at Southern

of you who wish to make use anyone who has any knowledge Tech whose buildings literally

of the Sting in any capacity of word processors is wel- do not connect Pouring down

whether it be advertising or come to try their hand at this rain and going to class is the

student government or .admini one However many have tried most disgusting thing can

strative matters So now its and give up ask that you thing of To actually drown

my turn please support my endeavors from hour to hour is pure

Now---- that Ive managed to purchase word processor anguish for persons like my-

to complain about absolutely for the Sting It would give self who totally despise get
nothing hint hint will the newspaper more pro- ting involuntarily wet But

get to the real important fessional appearance enabling as you can see the Sting s.aff

matters for consideration us to draw more advertising pervailed
There is no real big issue that it would also help to allevi

wanted to address but there ate typographical errors that

are few events of late that some many of us complain about Good Day
would like to touch upon It would also be source of

First the business c.Qncern storing information for fu-

dont know how many of you ture use technical insti
are aware that advertising in tution should utilize the

the newspaper is free to many advancements in technô

any student faculty or staff logy Let us abandon the ex
member here at Southern Tech
within the discretion of the

editor of course If inter-
ested in advertising in the .-

Sting please submit the ad .. VP

___
May

.4ND MU8ICI-IAIj

e2 announce SOUTHERN TECH NIGHT day
Get in FREE with student I.D

These are also the deadline 16 OZ Beer all nite $1.00 except Heinken
requirements for any materials Offer good thur May 27 1982
to be published in the Sting
Special arrangements can be
made of an article must be Wednesday-Saturday live music with the ROSEBUD

printed in particular issue
Band

but will not meet thedeadline Tuesday and Wednesday Dance Lessons featuring
date Please see me early the Freeze and the Louie
enough to make sure space will

be available Ill do all _____ ___________
Plus all the western

can to make adjustments fZI MiliSt
dance steps

Secondly would like to

personally congratulate Sandy Gus Wednesday Ladies Night
Randsom and Brian Squires and // Fletchers All Ladies get in Free
all other persons who have J7 Ladies drinks $1.00 and

unyieldingly worked and have /j WhitlockAve call brands $1.50 all
volunteered to work to save the night
LOG It is truly encouraging to

see individuals address coming May
crisis and come up with 1óe1
viable solution It proved to FOOTLOOSE
me for hot second that the
students at Southern Tech at

least not all of them are not

totally apathetic to the acti-
See

vities provided for and paid You There
for by them ____

Thesubject of activity i285
fees brings me to my next point

Tuesday April 27 will

Arril 1R2
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LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
sucha thing If so it read from left to right

never reached my attention 8-9 9-10 10-11 and so on
Qhheck Ill have mercy Now you draw in lines to

on you and end this here separate the rows and columns

Dear Allen Beirden Thank you for your atten-- into blocks Finally you

tion if you are still read- fill ip the blocks with every

propose plaque -- ing this and please specific class from the

bronze plaqueto be mounted excusethetypeWrite
STIng Class Schedule Listing

above the entrance of the and the ypewriter that you wouldconsider tak

STlngoffice Effusively yours ing This shouldnt be all

flOnly the goafof periecj Ken MattheWs that many Put the Record

tionmust bepursued aLl
number in large numerals but

lead to mediocrity
also list the course name

Also
.- with it

Southern Tech ie thy
Your chart may have more

jjoud Dear Editor
than ore of certain course

referencing The STIng
3M single block Engl.102

March 1982 should be Subject Pre-Registration/
was offered in two classes in

emblazoned in some place of Registration hassles and how he 9-10 oclock period for

peculiar honor to make it easier on your-
instance but 4Jferat

Author Unknown self and others ourses will not be mixed
in the same block By now

To paraphrase both Henry you should have the idea

DEAR EDITOR YoungrnanandRedlIeckerson
To use the chart you just

simultaneously and without makealine connecting one

First of all you really net clok in each classtime-

should get rid of the 32- Give me break -- PLEASE period column to block in

space line format in you Here are two modest pro-
another class-time-period

paper Most people probably posals humbly tendered
coFUmn When one course gets

couldnt put their entire First every student
shot down you have before

name on one line should make up simple you granhcally what your

Anyway just wanted to visual-aid chart on which alternatives are

say that hesitated to offer he can instantly see and pick
I1 there iS any interest

these suggestions since this out all his possible schedul- in the idea let the STIng

is only my first quarter here ingoptions This chart is
know about itand maybe an

and my secofld registration ver3fsirnplèto makapduse effort can be organized to

feat have missed some- and with it you can thük Off work this thing out and pre-

thing that willtrash the each course asyou find out sent it in completed form for

whole idea that its closedan instantly use next quarter

Of course the scheduling readjuSt your schedule Yours in the name of God

gets more complex in the Details on this later
and all thats Holy

second year with all the Second why notmake Ken Matthews

separate labs and the classes several copies of the print- Dear Editor
that meet on irregular days out which lists all the KEN MATTHrWS AAI
-- but even without improve- courses and which are closed-

ments this system can handle out and place them along the Well am really embar
most Freshman schedules line wherepeople are waiting rassed totally neglected
which means its good for to get to the computer termi to look at the scheduling

about two years right there nal This way someone could chart provided on the Regis-

Besides the complexity is mark off each course as soon tration form

just all the more reason why as it is closed-out and people BUT PLEASE DONT JUST

we need some sort of tool of could change their schedules THROW MY LAST LETTER INTHE
ihis sort as they wait in line TRASH BECAUSE THERE ARE

Today for instance These two proposals could STILL SOME THINGS IN IT THAT

stood in line for ONE HOUR be easily carried out without WOULD HELP
AND TWENTY MINUTES kid you any significant changes in First of all still

not Ill idmit got all my the system as it is now and like my own method of making

classes just the way wanted would not require much effort the cart better The chart

them on the first shot this on anyones part Its the on te registration form does

time -- but there were lot most practical thing can not allow for putting ALL

of people who didnt Many think of although by no means your rsible classes on one

of them came in with no more the limit of possible improve- sheet HICH IS THE WHOLE

preparation than copy of ments that might be made with IDEA

the STIng in one hand and litte extra effort Second --- dont know

pencil in the other Then As for the scheduling chart how irregular the daily

they stand there running one picture would be better than schedules become in the third

conflicting scheudle after word description but here or fourth years but for the

another as everyone elses it is in words in case first two years you are

feet grow flat Well after picture cant be included going to have lot of M-F

person has waited in line sort of graph is made classes and have pretty

for so long ONE HOUR AND with your desired courses much the sane schedule each

TWENTY MINUTES you Just CANT listed along the left edge of day ThiS is only ONE reason

turn them away So that is the paper and the class periods for making the chart with

why propose this thing alonc the top of the paper the periods from left to

which you might call the For instance the left side right as if yoLwwere only

Course Rearrangement and might read from top to scheduling one daily pattern

Programming Sheet dont bottom Mathlll EngllO2 for all five days think

know -- maybe there already Drawlll etc The top would ContiriuedPage5

April 23 1982
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New Directions For Student Aid.in Georgia
Governor George Busbee

If proposed federal reduc enrollments are not eligible particulart invite yourtions in various aid programs for state financial aid grants close review of the Committeesfor college students are Students at proprietary recommended State financial aidenacted Georgia students schools and colleges accredit policieswill lose about $84 million ed by nationally recognized
in financial aid by the end accrediting bodies are not copy of the pamphletof academic year 198383 eligible for state financial entitled NewDirections forThis represents 35 percent aid even though they are Student Aid in Georgia mayreduction in federal student counted by the state in apply- be borrowed from the STIngfinancial aid assistance ing for federal funds for the Staff if more details of thereceived by Georgians Student Incentive Grant Pro- program are desiredBecause this possible re gram
duction will substantially In view of these findingsaffect the ability of many some of the Committees recom- Letters Continuedstudents to attend or remain mendations are that
in postsecondary institutions -The overriding emphasis of

also easier to seeit is very important for our the states financial aid pro- that waystate student financial aid grams should be the awarding Also -- besides the factprograms to be carefully of aid on the basis of finan
that byusing my method youfocused cial need primarily through
can put ALL your possibleThe Governors Committee the state Student Incentive
classes on the chart and noton Postsecondary Education has Grant program
have to write them in repeat-completed study of student -The tate program should
edly for each day of an irfinancial aid and am pleased receive substantially increased
regular week i.e MWF TThto release their report New funding so that it can assist
the chart can be designed toDirections for Student Aid the students whose financial handle these odd-day schedulesin Georgia needs are not being met
very clearly Just putThis report is based on -The state program should
narrow colunm along the sidetwo years of intensive study be expanded by allowing stu-
of the vertical period columnsof Georgias public and dents from appropriately ac-
and use it to denote the daysprivate colleges and univer- credited proprietary schools
the class meets Then circlesities public vocational- and colleges to apply
it or something at the timetechnical schools and propri- -If financial need among
you get that class so thatetary schools and colleges eligible applicants for state
you can see that those daysContained in the report are aid exceeds the available
are taken for that periodthe Committees recommenda- dollars then studentmerit

ALSO DONT FORGET THESEtions for adapting Georgias or capability along with need
SUGGESTIONSfinancial aid programs to should be the basis for distri

Make up some of thesemeet the challenges imposed bution of available funds
charts large enough to fillby the changing federal role -In no case should stu-

piece of paper and see thatwould like to highlight dent who receives needs-based
several of the Committees state aid receive more than
findings

-Seventy-three percent of
all financial aid dollars
received by Georgians are from
the federal government while
nly seven percent are from

state government
-Eighty percent of state

3tudent financial aidis not
iven on the basis of student
inancjal need

-Twenty-three percent of
3eorgia students receiving
teeas-jase aid got more aid

needed
-The Georgia Tuition Equal-

ization Grant program should
be converted to needs-based
program and funding should
increase at the samerate as
state support for public
colleges increases Further
students attending appropriate-
ly accredited proprietary
institutions should be eligible
to apply

-A needs-based lpan program
should be developed possibly
by converting the guaranteed
student loan program to .a

needs basis
-Part-time students should

be eligible for state financial

aid and if otherwise qualifi-.
ed should receive aid on
prorated basis

-Revised regulations and
procedures forstate aid dis
tribution should be adopted to
eliminate inquities identified
by the Committee

know you are concerned
about the effect of the chang
ing federal role in student
financial aid hope this
report will assist you in

understanding the impact these
changes .will have in Georgia
postsecondary education In

than they needed in l979.8O
.mounting to over $11 million
vhile seventy percent received
Iess than they needed amount
ing to $28 million

-With respect to total aid
received independent and old
3r recipients appear unfairly
reated in that their need
vas higher but they received
Less aid

-With respect to state aid
èmale part-time minority
Lñdependent and lower income
ecipients had equal or higher
ieed than other groups but
eceived less aid

Parttime students who
onstitute 45 percent of post-

education student

everyone gets one and uses it
L3efore registration

Post copies of the
close-out sheet all along the
waiting line and maybe get
people to volunteer to keep
them accurately up to date as
courses are closed

Perhaps dont know what
am talking abQut -- but it

seems like it would be worth
try

If this is all foolishness
just chunk it in the trash and
forget it and my feelings
wont be hurt But if you
think there is something NEW
in the idea that hasnt been
done already and if there is
any need to contact me about
something write me short
note and send it to the fol
lowing address

Ken Matthews
P.O.Box 420122 off-campus
Atlanta GA 30342
P.S know youre on

budgetso Il chip in for
half thestamp Also in
the spirit of publicminded-
ness Ill consider rewriting
and drawing the chart if you
want to use it

1pril 23 1982

Ken Matthews
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hearty congratulations
and good luck to all our new
officers

Jea Summers
Caroline Melton
Virginia Day
Robin Sutton
Pam Pitner
Dana Manning
Randee Guthrie
Barbara Johnson
Lisa Duncan
Alecia Fortenberry

Ritual Cha.IFC Del
Stacey Hisey Pub Rel
Jo Ann Hause Historian
Wanda Norton Alum Rel

Our Invitation was held

on Sat ApriJi It was
special time for us and we

would like tO thank our
Alumnae for all their help
Our new initiates are

Karon Clevenger
Jo Ann Hause

Stacey Hisey
Wanda Norton

Welcome to Gamma Phi Beta
Sisters

RUSH
We had very successful

Rush Spring Quarter thanks to
all the help we received froni

the Sisters and our Alumnae
very warm thanks goes to

Randee our Rush Chairma
Congratulations on good
rush

Our new pledges are
Laura Bitner Donna McDowell
Kim Craig Donna Partain
Susan Lear Cindy Walke

On Wed March 31 Gamma
Phi Beta teameçi up with Sigma
Nu for greatafternoon of
fun and food The softball

game was great sucôess
special thanks to Virginia
Warren for her help Sigma
Nu youre great

Its Springtime again
We at Southern Tech know what
that means -- BATHTUB RACiS
Gamma Phi offers you chance
to be part of this great
event we are selling person-
alized license tags that say

Southern Tech Home of the
Bathtub Races You can get
one from any Gamma Phi Sthter
for price of $3

Our Annual Pink Carnation
Banquet is Sat. April 24 at

the Marriott Hotel The

Special Guest Speaker will be

Mrs Lorraine Schaeffer our
National Province Collegiate
Director

On Fri April 30 Gamma
Phi has been invited to par-
ticipate in the Women in Tech
nology Seminar Our presid
ent Jea will be the panel
mediator We will also have
abooth set up fOr the day

Gamma Phi Beta has strong

group of Alumnae who are there
when we need them To show
ourappreciation we are hay-
ing an Alumnae inner on May
2nd

HaPe good Spring Quarter

Stacey Hisey P.R

MET SenIors

Petitions to graduate for
September l982 must be
turned in at.the MET Dept.1
Office Room 608 by April
30 1982 in order to be
reviewed Petitions turned
in after this date might not
be finished in time to be
taken to the Registrars
Office by the published dead-

lineMay 1982 It is the
students responsibility to

pick up the petition and take
it to the Cashiers Office
after being read in the

department Please do not

expect instant turnaround
normally there are few
petitions that take more
than couple of days to
straighten out Thank you
for your prompt action and

your kind patience

TAU BETA ALPHA

Spring is here and so is

TBA We hope everyone had

great Spring Break an Spring
Rush We did Ask all the

girls who went to Florida and

then peeled
We celebrated last quarter

our first anniversary as
local sorority Ntw with

year behind us we are looking
into National Sororities
which will be right around
the corner for us All of us

are so excited
Our Rush Parties this

quarter were great success
We loved all the nice good-
ies too Aspecial thanks
to our sister June Rich for
letting us use her home for
an enjoyable cook-out The
rain didnt stop us Also
especially to EN for our
joint Rush Party an exciting
sporting game guys it was

blast
We would like to congrat

ulate our new President Caye
Smith and Vice Prèsident
Greta Miles We know you will
lead us well. Also totwo
of our Sisters Debbie Evans
and Yvonne Dutton who are
getting married soon Have
fun

And at last Southern Tech
has GIRLS Intramural Soft-
ball Team TBA happens to
have couple of girls on the
team We just want to wish
them lot of luck as they
gothrough the season And
ask that if you get chance
try and tome out and support
them Thanks Ron and Tyroné
for all the help in getting
it started

Kathy Dixon TBA

Pres
Pres

Sec
Treas
P.A.C.E
Pled Dir
Hi ti Cha

ial
Scho Cha

ill L4I
III III

Rotaract Meeting

Monday

1200 Noon

Room 119

Student Center

LOG

We are currently trying to get the LOG back

on its feet In order to have good year-

book we need some good pictures We are

giving you the chance to submit any pictures

with negatives to the LOG for use in the year-

book These picturesshould be of the events

inthe 81-82 school year Full credit will be
given in theyearbodk to anyone whose pictures

are used You may bringthe pictures and

negatives by the LOG office or leave them in

the LOGs P.O box with your name and where
Thank you

you can be reached
Brian Squires



The lobby area of Howell
Dorm II and Norton Dorm
dormitories are in the process
of being renovated to accommo
date student needs more ef
ficiently These changes are
resulting from the efforts of
the Student Housing Advisory
Board and are being implemen
ted by the Director of Housing
Steve Holtz

The lobby of Dorm II is now
being renovated into TV

lounge cOnference room study
room and vending machine area
The TV lounge will consist of

color TV with cablevision
new furniture drapes and

carpet The conference room
will be accessible by appoint-
ment toany group on campus
wanting to meet The study
room will be equipped with
chairs and tables for students
use The vending machine area
will new vendir ma-
ch new ye

by

Loft us

Housing Ctanges arid Announcements

es are made regarding On-Campus
erv of ts

The following
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man.yofuhavethefeeiIig

Dont Take Yourself Too Seriously 9a
Every stage of your life Channel your anger if

others areeager for

involves growth and change you feel like lashingout at
make the first move

and decision making sometimes someone try holding off
mistake to push yo

pleasant sometimes painful
awhile until you c.an put your

war on every occa

What makes the cliege years
emotional energy to good use good ni

unique is not their freedom Do anything to put your mental
etween withdr

from problems but the oppor-
and emotional energies on

ing Try it

tunity they afford to grow
another track hum tune

tim ut_cr

into the person you wantto inwardly recite.a poem or reation is

be visualize last summers vaca-
senia or good ph

This growth process can tion If you act with out- r1ental anc emotiona

fail however if you dont ward calmness you will gain
you drive yourse

find sense of balance in genuine calmness If the
ave to sc

living healthy emotional cause of your anger is real me iii ehouIs for

climate day or two will leave you enT1kis jogging and

The National Assoc for better prepared tohandle ing hobby any change ui pete

Mental Health has published the problem intelligently
can permit you to blow off

eleven steps for Keeping occasionally team
in way that is gooa

Your Emotional Balance They even if youi dead right its
or you

preface them by the remainder easier on your system to give With these elever

that most of us worry too lfl once in while if you your check list an emotio

much criticize too much get find yourself in frequent
balance in your life shouJ

angry too often and hold quarrels You can put yourself result And afte

ourselves too tense in neutral corner by starting you deserve it

Such emotional unbalance with may be wrong but as

can come because you take your see it now instead of Helnfiil Hi
problem too seriously Back believe that Benjamin

off be gentle with yourself Franklinused this techniq would personal

try to laugh at yourself now to avoid arguements encourage all student

and then and keep your pro-
Do something for participate in Caree

blem scaled down to the mole- this will take the steam out 5th frequently expr

fill size it deserves rather your own worries and even bet concern of students

than the Sierra Mountain ter give you fine feeling around eventual career

height youre making it of having done something worth- tunities This is an exce

Author Jess Lair puts it while Two things you can do lent opportunity to ask the

well in the title of his book to help first let the person representatives from indus

Im not much baby but Im know that you care second be tries questions directly

all Ive got Even the good listener many of us at times are hesi

supreme example of selfless Take on thing at time ant to ask questions to pnr

living the Golden Rule begins for people under tension an we do not know am mci

with the concept that you need ordinary work load can seem list of 10 questions wi

also tobe treated well your-
unbearable Remember this is might he helpful for

self Do unto others as you temorary condition and ask
would have others do unto you leavethe least important

What kind of job opporl

How can you keep healthy things undone for while
ities are available for

emotional balance in your life Felling under pressure can majors in your company

Here are the eleven steps from cause more suffering from the
What kind of diference

the National Assoc for Mental feeling than the actual over-
exist tetween jobs for ie

Health work Try this picture an
EET majors and MET majors

Talk out .dont bottle hourglass with many grains of
If weie to take ios

up your worries talk with some sand falling in unconfused
tion with your company and

levelheaded person you can precision one by one -- and found myself bored would tha

trust It helps relieve the tackle your lobs in the same
be something that could

strain and you can see your way
freely discuss with upper

worries in better light even ont be too hard on your-
management

see what you can do about them self.trying forjEirfection
Whatkind of advancement

Escape for while .when Iñeverything is an invitation opportunities are available

things go wrong ithelps scme-
to failure Decide which i.e AET majors

times to get away from the things you do well and put
career path would

problem for while Lose your major effort into these ypical i.e CET major takE

yourself in some kind of
As for the others give them Isthere opportunity in

activity Walk over to the an honest effort but dont romoions
transfer betweer

guy to shoot some baskets go
take yourself to task for not

unctional fields

see movie or take show- breaking records
How important in an inter-

er and go to bed early to GoasYwihyour criticism
view with your company is grad

rest weary mind and body
each person has his own average

shortcomings and values In-
Do extra curricular activi

Another way to escape is stead of being critical
ties play role in the decis

to decide you will not face search out his good Doints iKfl making process when you

certain probIm until and encourage him to develop
hire recent college graduatE

specified time This gives them
For women Are job oppor

you long enough to recOver Give the other fellow
tunities wide openfor women

your perspective and renew break7 competitionis con-
your comapny or are there just

your strength tagius but so is coopera-
few that could apply for

tion If everything becomes
10 want to stay in the

contest somebody gets hurt Atlanta area -- will this hurt

April 23 1982 It need not be this way my chances for.employment and
later on inadaiicëment
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Introducing the 982 Running Hornets
The Southern Tech Hornets Whitehead Danny-Feshman support and school spirit by

led by Coach Lawrence Douglasville GA cheering our team on to victory
Lumsden has an outstanding So lets get with it students
exhibition game record of 24 Anyone wishing to 3oiflt1e

Nobody will have anexcuse for
wins and losses Four out Hornets can contact Coach

not showing up
Df the eirht losses went to Lumsden at 424-7349

the Ga College Baseball team 3uy April 17 was the Tue April 20 ST -vs- Ga SW
the HOrnets oame roster day the Hornets were scheduled College at 200pm in

in doubleheader against Americus GA
rmstrong Rober-Freshman Piedmont College TJfortunate- Sat April 24 ST -vs- Mercer

Fayette GAShort Stop in Atlanta at 200pm
Baker Baron-Freshman -% Tue April 27 ST .vs- Shorter

Calhoun GA College at 100pm in Rome GA
idler Kent-.Freshman Fri April3O ST -vs-Baptist

Sprayberry GA-Catcher University at 200pm at home
ood Brian-Sophomore Sat May ST -vs- West Ga

Athens GA College at 200pm in
rier Greg-Sophomore IA arrolltonGA

Smyrna GA Mon May ST vs- Tenn
-lolloway 1-lal-Sophomore Temple University at 300pm

McDonough GA at home
lolsomback Lee-Junior Wed May ST -vs- Piedmont

Ringgold GA College at 100pm at home
Toward Ken-Senior Fri May ST -vs- Tenn

Columbus GA ly the game was rained out Temple University at 300pmrenkins David The makeup game will be sched- in Chattanooga TN
MariettaGA-Pitcher uled later in the week

onesKen-Junior The Hornets conference CoachLumsdenwillbemore

Smyrna GA ame record is three wins and than happy to give directions
night Lamar-Sophomore five losses Three of these to anyone wishing to attend

Fairhurn GA loses went to GA College theout of town games
IcCrary Blake-Sophomore with scores 01 tO to let sshow our school spirit

Athens GA-Pitcher and 10 to The Hornets and give three cheers for the
aylor Mike-Freshman home team turnout hasntbeen Hornets

Vidalia GA very big We need to show our

On humid night in Atlanta-Fulton Co home run The noise the crowd made as
Stadium the Atlanta Braves were on the Chambliss rounded the bases caused me to
threshold of making history crowd of get chill bumps
37800 was on hand to ensure that the event The Braves put he game away in the third

IIt IA would happen inning as Rafiel Ramiriz hit his first home
at 740 Tommy Boggs threw the first pitch to run of the year to tie the score After
Ed Milner for strike The response by the two outs Glenn Hubbard walked and ClaudellP1 11 crowd was inspiring therefore the scene Washington hit triple to score Hubbard for
for the entire evening was set the winning run
The Reds threatened all evening on to blow the Gene Garber came on in the 7th inning and

-r z..iiin game open but the Braves refused to fold closed the door on the Reds the rest of the
II_I Cincinati started off the scoring with runs game

in the top of the second inning with Frank The key to the Braves win was outstandingI1Z Pastore the pitcher delivering the key hit defense This has been the big difference
I_.I J1 in the Braves this year

As the Braves came to bat in the second So on April 20 1982 the Braves set the
inning the crowd was rather quiet after record for the most consecutive wins to

quick outs But just as it has been all start off the season with their l2thwin
season Chris Chambliss comes to bat and hits Kim Maupin

STINGERS
From DeCaux

John Holloway solved STINGER 48 two girl friends one in Brooklyn Brooklyn The young man reaches
but 47 has no solvers so far The one in the Bronx To visit thegirl the subway platform at random
framework in 47 has only two pipes in Brooklyn he takes train on the moment ech Saturday afternoon
meeting at each corner Many downtown side of the platform to Brooklyn and Bronx trains arrive at
solutions have been received visit the girl in The Bronx on the station equally often every
which had more than two pipes the uptown side of the same plat ten minutes Yet for some obscure
joined atsome corner thats much Since he likes both girls reason he finds himself spending
too easy Heres this weeks equally well he simply takes the most of his time with the girl in

first train that comes along In Brooklyn in fact on average he

young man lives in Manhattan near this way he lets chance determine goes to Brooklyn nine Saturdays cut
subway express station He has whether he rides to The Bronx or to of ten Can you explain why the

oddsso heavily favour Brooklyn
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